Effect of 14 days of bed rest in older adults on parameters of the body sway and on the local ankle function.
This study explored the effects of a 14-day horizontal bed rest (BR) without countermeasures on postural sway, maximal voluntary torque and precision of voluntary torque matching. Sixteen subjects were tested before, immediately after and two weeks after BR. The increase in frequency and amplitude after BR was comparable for both sway subcomponents (rambling and trembling) in medial-lateral direction. But in anterior-posterior direction, rambling increased more in frequency (-7% vs. +31%, p < 0.05) while trembling increased more in amplitude (+35% vs. +84%, p < 0.05). The drop in maximal voluntary torque after BR was present for plantar flexion (p < 0.05) but not for dorsal flexion. After the BR, the subjects were less precise in the dorsal flexion torque matching task (p < 0.05). All the observed parameters, except the dorsal flexion torque matching error, returned back to the pre-BR values after the two weeks of re-conditioning. Results of this study indicate that body sway subcomponents responded differently to BR. Based on these findings, it was not possible to draw clear assumptions on the effects of neural and structural changes on body sway.